Project 4

both:
Labuta 4-2  Handel (half-note = 104)
Labuta 4-3  Schubert (quarter-note = 164)

Primary Objectives: 1. accurate preparatory beat on music that starts off the beat
2. conducting a specified tempo
3. proper use and grip of baton

Assessment Date: Thursday, April 5th

Project Weighting: 75% weighting
(Note well: There are no written components to this project. It’s all about the actual conducting. But still do your “Conductor’s Preparation” work, per usual.)

Newer Challenge: You will prepare this project largely on your own without benefit of a full-rehearsal.

Step 1. Exploratory Day
Thursday, March 29th (the entire class will conduct)

Step 2. Rehearsal Day
Tuesday, April 3rd (the entire class will conduct)
Time Allotment: two “run-throughs” only

Step 3. Assessment Day
Thursday, April 5th
Every student conducts the project for a grade.
Note Well: You will be allowed only one run-through for this assignment!

What To Bring:
March 29th – Labuta, baton, instrument, music stand
April 3rd – Labuta, baton, instrument, music stand, SD Card
April 5th – Labuta, baton, instrument, music stand, SD Card